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Coming Soon: 
Monday, January 26 

• American Red Cross 
Blood Drive 

• Boys F/JV Basketball  vs. 
WCHS (H) @ 6pm 

• Girls F/JV Basketball vs. 
WCHS (A) @ 6:30 

 
Tuesday, January 27 

• Girls/Boys V Basketball 
vs. WCHS (A) @ 6pm 

 
Thursday, January 29 

• Boys F/JV Basketball vs. 
Butler Co (H) @ 6pm 

• Girls F/JV Basketball vs. 
Franklin-Simpson (A) @ 
6:30pm 

 
Friday, January 30 

• Girls/Boys Basketball vs. 
Russellville (A) @ 6pm 

 
Saturday, January 31 

• Boys F/JV Basketball – 
WCHS Tournament 

• Winter Formal 8-11pm 
 
Monday, February 2 

• Boys F/JV Basketball vs. 
BGHS (A) @ 6pm 

 
Tuesday, February 3 

• Girls/Boys V Basketball 
vs. BGHS (A) @ 6pm 

 
Thursday, February 5 

• Girls/Boys F/JV Basketball 
vs. GHS (A) @ 6pm 

 
Friday, February 6 

• Girls/Boys V Basketball 
vs. GHS  (H) @ 6pm 
HOMECOMING 

 
Monday, February 9 

• Boys F/JV Basketball 
vs.WEHS (A) @ 6pm 

• Girls F/JV Basketball vs. 
WEHS (H) @ 6:30om 

 
Tuesday, February 10 

• Girls/Boys V Basketball 
vs. WEHS (H) @ 6pm 

Winter Formal 
Saturday, January 31st 8-11pm 
The cost is  $7 per individual/$12 per couple. Tickets on sale this week in the 
cafeteria during lunch. 
 

Yearbooks 
Yearbooks are $70 for underclassman and $40 for seniors (in person only) 
through the end of February. You can order on Jostens.com or in room 83. 
 

Car Rider Drop Off 
Just a reminder, students can be dropped off at the end of the sidewalk as you 
enter the car rider line. You do not have to wait until you reach the door to drop 
them off! This will speed up the car rider line and make it run more efficiently in 
the mornings. 
 

Track 
The Track Website is up and running and the spring schedule is posted!  There 
may be changes due to weather, so please check throughout the season. 
We would LOVE to post pictures of athletes and meets. If you attend and take 
pictures please email them to amy.faine@warren.kyschools.us to be posted! 
 

Dual Credit 101 
There will be a Dual Credit 101 presentation on Tuesday, February 17th at 6pm 
in the auditorium. Please make plans to attend. 
 

Balfour 
Balfour representatives will be at SWHS to speak to current 10th grade students 
about class ring selection and ordering procedures on Friday, February 27th. 
 
 

!
!
!

!

Senior Swimmers 
Congratulations to our 

Senior Swimmers! 
Your hard work and dedication 

are appreciated. Good Luck 
at Regionals and State! 



   
Happy Birthday 

 

Haley Pardue 
Conner Woods 

Anthony Marcum 
Hailey Morrison 
Landon Skaggs 

Josie Keeley 
Cheyenne Newby 
Jennifer Johnson 
Meredtih Wilson 
Hannah Shepard 

Sara Blann 
Kyle Mann 

Zachary Nelson 
Roshni Patel 

Caroline Shields 
Griffin Heltsley 
Lydia Jackson 

 

Give Kids A Smile Day 
This event will be held on Friday, February 6th. The program provides FREE dental 
screenings and treatment for area children without insurance, medical card or any 
other form of third party coverage. The only requirements are: 
 

• Child must be under the age of 18 
• No dental coverage (not even a medical card) 
• Willing to have dental work done 
• Parents are able to be present at the day of the screening and treatment, or 

come by and sign a consent form for treatment. 
 

Parents must call Destiny Dental at 270-842-3554 to schedule a screening exam. 
Please mention the “Give Kids A Smile” program when you contact their office. This 
is a one day even ONLY! So please call as soon as possible to get your screening 
date. 
 

WKU – University Experience (UC 175) 
This spring semester, WKU is happy to offer University Experience (UC 175) at your school. 
South Warren is the only high school that this course will be offered to, and you have a 
wonderful opportunity to take advantage of this unique university course. 
 

University Experience is an elective three hour credit course that will help college bound 
seniors prepare for a successful transition. As a result of this course, students are better 
prepared for the rigors of post-secondary academic and social life. UC 175 focuses on the  
importance of critical thinking, information literacy, academic and career development and 
successful student practices. Students who successfully complete UC 175 are better prepared 
for the academic and social environments of college, and are regularly better performing 
students than those who do not take the course. What a great opportunity you have to take 
this course before going to college! 
 

The cost for the course is $210 and will be due March 1, 2015. 
 

FCCLA State Meeting Candidate Members 
Congratulations on your accomplishment of a great year!  We are very proud of you and look 
forward to the possible inclusion of you on our trip at the state level. State FCCLA meeting is 
being held March 30/31-April 1, 2015.  We plan on leaving the school around 5:30 AM (THIS 
TIME MAY CHANGE)  on March 30, 2015 at South Warren HS by school bus loop in 
back.  Students will need to have all of their luggage and competition gear. We will 
immediately check into the Galt House Hotel that morning.   
  
The cost of state meeting is a total of  $230.00.  We MUST have all permission forms turned in 
with your first deposit of money (130) by February 15, 2015.  The next and final payment of 
$100 will be due no later then March 15, 2014. Checks can be made out to SWHS FCCLA.  If 
you would like to pay one payment of $230.00 you may do so.  We never want financial issues 
to get in the way of student success so please let us know if these exist as soon as possible.  
For more information please see Mrs. Willingham to receive permission forms and letter with 
greater details.  Congratulations!  
 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
This year’s prom will be 

Saturday, April 25th! 
Stay tuned for more info. 

WorkKeys 
WorkKeys test for 
selected Seniors is 

Friday, Jan 30. 

Athletic Passes 
All-Sport Athletic Passes 
are on sale NOW in the 

front office for $30 

Getting Your 
Permit? 

Don’t forget to request 
your paperwork 24 
hours in advance! 

 

HOMECOMING 
Basketball Homecoming 
is Friday, February 6th! 



Dear WCPS Community, 
 

With the start of our 2nd semester well underway, I hope this newsletter finds you and your 
family settling back into your normal routines.  The winter holiday provided an excellent 
opportunity to pause and reflect upon the first half of the school year.  Learning that WCPS moved 
from the 70th percentile on the 2013 KPREP assessment to the 87th percentile in 2014 definitely 
stands out as a highlight for the first semester.   Becoming a Proficient school district on the brink 
of Distinguished certainly “raises the bar”, and I look forward to the challenge of continuing this 
positive trend in student achievement.  This optimism stems from the outstanding work I routinely 
observe by our staff and administrators throughout our district.  

You may recall that back in September, we received information about a student gaining 
access to our computer network.   In an effort to err on the side of caution, we alerted law 
enforcement, parents, and staff members that social security numbers were located among those 
files.  At this time, we have not received any information from law enforcement to suggest that 
anyone’s social security number has been compromised.  As we have seen across the country 
and throughout the media, network security will remain a challenge into the future for all 
organizations.  In an effort minimize future risks, we will continue to work with the Kentucky 
Department of Education (KDE) as we examine opportunities for improvements in our current and 
future protocols.    

Recently, we received state approval from KDE to move forward with the transition of the 
6th grade to middle school during the 2017-18 school year.  This move will require some 
renovations and significant organizational planning by our staff and administrators at each of our 
middle schools.  As with any growth district, the need to redistrict (the realignment of attendance 
zones) is always on the table.  Our local planning committee, comprised of community members 
and district staff, will be meeting soon to amend the current facility plan to include the middle 
school renovations.  As this process continues to evolve, we will keep you updated with timely 
and transparent communication.   

In other facility news, WEHS has a remodeled, state-of-the art cafeteria and kitchen, 
entrance foyer, restrooms, and media center.  Phase I renovations will be completed at WEHS 
once contractors have completed their work in the remodeled auditorium.  Students at WCHS are 
using their new media center while contractors add some final “touch ups”.  Renovation plans for 
the athletic facilities at WCHS were approved during January ‘s Board meeting while phase II 
renovations at WEHS will begin in early spring.  Apart from the renovations at our high schools, 
you may have noticed the addition of new marquees (LED signs) at Drakes Creek MS, Moss MS, 
Warren East MS, & Greenwood HS.  All of these marquees should be fully functional in the coming 
days, pending the weather. 

In closing, January is School Board Appreciation Month and I encourage you to share a 
word of thanks to them for their commitment to our students.  Board members spend countless 
hours attending trainings and meetings to ensure proper guidance and oversight for our district.  
Unfortunately, these individuals do not receive the proper recognition that they truly deserve.  
Please join me in thanking them for their contributions to WCPS.  Take Care! 

 
 

Respectfully, 
 
Rob Clayton   



2015 BASE Camp 
The Kentucky Society of Certified Public Accountants is currently accepting applications for the 2015 BASE Camp 
(Business and Accounting Summer Education Camp), which will be held June 14-18, 2015 at Bellarmine University in 
Louisville, KY. Current sophomores, juniors and seniors are eligible to apply.  This camp is geared towards those 
who are interested business and accounting.  It is helpful that they have taken at least one accounting course while 
attending South Warren High School.     
  
40 Students accepted will:  A) Tour Papa John’s Corporate Office, visit thetest kitchen, meet upper corporate 
management teams and take pictures next to Papa John’s Z28 Camaro – and possibly even meet the man himself.  B) 
Cut loose at Sky Zone Trampoline Park. (http://www.skyzone.com/louisville.)  C) Experience four different college 
campuses: Bellarmine University, University of Louisville, Spalding University and Sullivan University.  D) Visit CPA 
firms to get a first-hand look at today’s accounting environment.  E) Experience dorm life at Bellarmine University’s 
Anniversary Hall.   
For more information on BASE Camp or for the student application link please go to    
http://www.kycpa.org/Content/FutureCPA/HSstudents/BASE.aspx or contact Mrs. Vanessa Butts in Room 251 or 
at vanessa.butts@warren.kyschools.us for more information.     

The Kentucky Center Governor’s School for the Arts 
GSA is more than an arts-intensive summer program - it is an opportunity to be taken seriously as a creative individual, to be 
connected to thousands of Kentucky’s best thinkers and artists, and to fulfill your total potential!   
 

There is a registration fee of $5.00 to supplement the overall cost of the ArtShop. Free and reduced lunch registrants have the 
opportunity to opt out of the registration fee. Payment information is included in the registration form. 
 

Workshops are conducted by the region’s most outstanding teaching artists in nine arts disciplines that include architecture, 
creative writing, dance, drama, instrumental music, musical theatre, new media, visual art and vocal music.  Students also learn 
about the GSA summer program, audition and application procedures, as well as other arts opportunities in their area.  Parents 
and teachers are informed of the specifics of the summer program during an information session. 
 

Participation in ArtShops does not affect a student’s chance of being accepted into the GSA summer program, but it can help a 
student be more prepared for a GSA audition/review. 
 

2014 ArtShops 
January 30:      Notification Email goes out. This email will contain your audition/review location and time. It will also have  
                            information about the recommendation process. 
January 30       February 13: Complete the recommendation process between January 30 and February 13. Recommendation   

forms are not available until the Notification Email. Please do not sent recommendation letters with your application. 
 

2015 Regional Audition/ Review Sites 
March 6 and 7: Louisville, Louisville Collegiate School  March 13 and 14: Danville, Centre College 
March 20 and 21: Murray, Murray State University   March 27 and 28: Morehead, Morehead State University 
April 3 and 4: Bowling Green, Western Kentucky University 

Murray State Commonwealth Honors Academy Summer Program 
Commonwealth Honors Academy at Murray State University is now taking application for it's prestigious, three week 
summer program. Requirements are as follows: 

• 11th grade student 
• a composite ACT of 25 or higher 
• 3.5 GPA or higher 
• other credentials, such as community involvement, class rank, and teacher recommendations are taken into 

consideration in the selection process.  

Students who are selected and attend will receive the following upon completion of the academy: 
• six hours of university studies credit 
• have the opportunity to take six additional hours of tuition-free university courses at MSU during their senior 

year 
• be awarded a four-year $2,000 per year housing scholarship to MSU 

Deadline for submission is March 1, 2015. Applications can be downloaded 
from http://www.murraystate.edu/cha or picked up from Mrs. Gage in the SWHS guidance office. 



Scholarship Information 
The Kavanaugh Scholarship - named for the first Kentucky-born Methodist bishop in the commonwealth, is a renewable 
scholarship that provides ½ the cost of tuition to eligible students who are members of a United Methodist congregation.  
Interested persons should contact Director of Financial Aid Samantha Hays at shays@kwc.edu or 270-852-3130. An online 
application is located at kwc.edu/scholarships. 
 

The Campus Ministries Leadership Scholarship - is a renewable scholarship available to eligible faith-based students who 
have an interest in serving in a leadership role in campus ministries. Award amounts may vary. Interested persons should contact 
Chaplain Kent Lewis at klewis@kwc.edu of 270-903-1102. 

 
GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship Program 
The GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship Program annually awards roughly 20 college-bound students who demonstrate 
exemplary leadership, drive, integrity, and citizenship with $10,000 renewable scholarships – up to $40,000 total per recipient. 
 

Help put promising young leaders in the running for this prestigious award. For more information, eligibility requirements, and 
an online applictation, visit www.reaganfoundation.org/scholarships or follow us on Facebook at 
http://facebook.com/GEReaganScholarship 

 
WKU Dual Credit/Study Away Partnership 
Coming this summer - WKU Dual Credit is partnering with Study Away to offer two online courses that will include a week in New 
York City! 
 
Rising juniors and seniors (current sophomores and juniors) will be able to take either Introduction to Economics or Theatre 
Appreciation. The courses will begin in June and we will spend the last week of June in New York. We will visit sites related to 
each of the content areas – Wall Street and stock brokerage firms, etc. for Economics; Broadway shows and musicals for Theatre 
Appreciation. In addition to these visits to sites that directly pertain to the courses, we will also take time to explore New York 
City. Our tentative schedule calls for visits to Ellis Island / The Statue of Liberty, Central Park, the 9/11 Memorial, and a New York 
Yankees game. 
 
We believe this is a wonderful new opportunity offered by WKU Dual Credit and we are very excited about being able to offer it 
to your students. Whether they’ve been to New York City before or this would be their first time, this will be a great week of 
exploring and experiential education. 
 
The cost of the trip will be no more than $2,500 with a $250 deposit due March 1, 2015. (Cost will vary dependent upon number of 
participants.) The cost covers the tuition of the course, round-trip air travel between Nashville and New York City, 7 nights of 
accommodations, airport transportation from airport to accommodations, course-related ground transportation, admission fees for 
group excursions, and some group meals. 
 
Both courses (ECON 150 and THEA 151) count toward WKU’s Colonnade Program, which is the university’s general education 
plan. Also, they should be transferable to most colleges and universities. 
 
For more information visit www.wku.edu/plan/nyc 
 

Bonner Leaders At WKU 
Western Kentucky University's ALIVE Center for Community Partnerships is accepting applications for its fall 2015 class. The 
Bonner Leader program at WKU is a program designed to assist students, who have experience serving in communities, with the 
cost of their college education. WKU Bonner students dedicate ten hours a week (300 hours per academic year) of community 
service and training and enrichment, and they receive Federal Work Study from WKU. Bonner students are also eligible for an 
additional AmeriCorps Education Award to pay back school loans or save for future education costs. 
  
The Bonner Leader program is targeted at students who are in financial need based on Federal Work Study Requirements. Students 
who are not eligible for financial aid may have the option of serving as a Bonner Volunteer. 
 
The application deadline is April 15, 2015. 
 
Please visit the Bonner Leader program page to learn more about the program and apply 
athttp://www.wku.edu/alive/bonner/<https://email.wku.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=NTpIHhuPaECnDxX-
wa7_r8pw2Aic7dEIwk0du11dcjIOPhmtUcE2YoC9P9vUU0YJXZl1wuodsEw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.wku.edu%2falive%2fbonn
er%2f> . 
 



	  

  Register online at www.bluegrasslearning.com or call (270) 925-2148. 
  

For    those  taking  the  Oct.  25  act  
Oct.  18     ACT  Strategies  Class      

  
  

For    those  taking  the    
Dec.  13  act    
Nov.  8     English        

Nov.  15     Science        

Nov.  22     reading      

Dec.  6     Math    

Dec.  6     ACT  Strategies      

All  Classes  held  at  Both  Greenwood  
And  South  Laurel  High  schools  

For  those  taking  the    
Feb.  7,  2015  act  

Jan.  10     English        

Jan.  17   Science        

Jan.  24   reading      

Jan.  31     Math      

Jan.  31     ACT  Strategies        

All  Classes  Held  at  Both  Warren  Central    
And  South  Laurel  High  schools  

  For  those  taking  the  April  18,  2015  act  
March  7     English      *      At  South  Warren  High  

March  14     Science      *    At  South  Warren  High  

March  14       English    *    At  South  Laurel  High  

March  21   Reading    *    At  South  Warren  High  

March  21     Science    *    At  South  Laurel  High    

March  28     Math    *    At  South  Warren  High  

March  28     Reading    *    at  South  Laurel  High  

March  28     ACT  Strategies    *    at  South  Warren  High  

April  4     Math    *    At  South  Laurel  High  
April  4       ACT  Strategies      *    At  South  Laurel  High    

Taught by Experienced ,Certified Teachers 

One Class: $125          Two Classes: $240          Three Classes $350          Four Classes $425 

For  Those  Taking  the  June  13,  2015  act  
May  9     English    *    At  Warren  East  High  

May  16     Science    *    At  Warren  East  High    

May  16     English    *    At  South  Laurel  High  

May  23     Science    *    At  South  Laurel  High    

May  30         Reading    *    At    Warren  East  High    

May  30     Reading    *    At  South  Laurel  High    

June  6       Math    *    At  Warren  East  and  South  Laurel    

June  6       ACT  Strategies    *    At  Warren  East  and  South  Laurel  

✗ 
✗ 


